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Mailroom Renovation 

 

As with all renovations, they are a bit of an inconvenience but the result is usually worth the effort.  Please be 
patient with us during the next week as we go through our mailroom renovation and the final result will 
indeed be marvellous.! 
 

 

 

 
Alert!  Please be very aware of where your identification and wallet are at all times.  We have had several thefts in 
the last week.  Lock them away so that they are not obvious to potential thieves. 
 

 
Belated congratulations to:  Teague McGinitie who won 1st place analytical poster awards at both the WCUCC 
in Kamloops and the CSC Undergrad poster competition in Hamilton for his 403 research in the Harynuk lab. 
 

 
Employment Opportunities 

 
are posted on the bulletin board across from the elevators on the third floor.  

 Please do not remove the employment notices from the bulletin board. 
 
 

Employment opportunities are posted on a new internet site:  http://www.careerowl.ca. 
 

University of Ottawa is seeking to fill a replacement, non tenure track, faculty position from aug. 15/09-May 15/10 with expertise in organic 
chemistry.  Please see employment board for more information. 
 
Gilead Alberta ULC is a research based biopharmaceutical company that discovers, develops and commercializes innovative medicines in areas of 
unmet need.  We are looking for the following positions to be filled:  Senior Research Associate II in Analytical Chemistry; Associate Scientist I in 
Analytical Chemistry and Associate Scientist II in Process Development.  Please see employment board for more information. 
 
University of Moncton PROFESSEURE OU PROFESSEUR EN BIOCHIMIE: Il s’agit d’un poste temporaire d’une durée d’un an, avec possibilité de 
renouvellement, à pourvoir au rang d’adjoint à compter du 1er juillet 2009 sous réserve d’approbation budgétaire.  Ce poste dans le domaine de la 
biochimie, est rattaché au Département de chimie et biochimie de la Faculté des sciences.  Les axes de développement du Département sont la 
chimie de l’environnement et la biotechnologie médicale.  Courriel : charles.bourque@umoncton.ca 
 
Gilead seeks an associate Scientist I (who has the ability to prioritize, work within a multi disciplinary group and handle multiple projects).  Please 
see http://www.gilead.com/careers for more information. 

 

 


